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the courtyard, in a cloud of dust and startled
pigeons, a rider was putting his horse through com-
plicated paces. I had an impression he was being
watched by some unseen person high above him,
for now and again he cast an anxious upward glance
and when about to try some difficult feat of horse-
manship swung his horse round to face the castle
wall.
I was puzzled to discover where and how we
were to enter the palace. Perhaps, I thought, a
panel of the facade would be lowered, forming a
drawbridge. For not a door, no window was to be
seen for thirty yards or so above the pavement.
Natural enough, considering how in old days the
Lords of Udaipur were constantly attacked, their
walls beleaguered. Not only were their neighbours
fiercely jealous of their power, but they themselves
gave rivals little peace. Along the crest-line of the
hills they erected an outer ring-wall twelve miles in
circumference, and fenced the city proper in with
crenellated ramparts. Then, as a third line of de-
fence, beside the palace they set up another line of
fortifications behind which horses and their riders
were always in readiness to sally forth at a moment's
notice ; and they dared breathe freely only in the
topmost stories of the castle, at the climax of their
marble keep.
My eyes had failed me. There was a door, and
Dim discovered it. A dark, steep, narrow stair-
case that seemed never-ending led within. At last
we reached a landing. Then a little inner court-
yard where we found a janitor waiting to take us
under his wing. Bare-footed out of principle as
much as out of poverty, he cut an inconspicuous
figure beside my bearer, who assumed his most
imposing manner. The two of them embarked on

